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ABSTRACT 

Background: The knee joint is a compound type of synovial joint. Due to the lack of bony support, the 

stability of the joint is highly dependent on its supporting ligamentous structures and, therefore, injuries of 

ligaments and menisci are extremely common. MRI has been considered to be the golden standard imaging 

modality to diagnose knee injuries. However, there are significant limitations of using MRI. As a result, 

recent studies have demonstrated US as an alternative, non-invasive and real-time imaging modality. 

Objective: To compare the ultrasonographic findings with the MRI finding to evaluate the ability of high-

resolution ultrasonography to diagnose meniscal lesions mainly tears and degenerations. 

Patients and methods: This study was conducted on 40 patients attended to Orthopedics Department, Al-

Azhar University Hospitals, with history of knee trauma and clinically suspicious cases of post traumatic 

knee injuries for radiological evaluation by ultrasound and MRI. They were 31 males and 9 females, and 

their ages ranged from 20 to 58 years with a mean age of 35.3+10.4, during the period from January 2021 to 

July 2021. 

Results: Regarding our statistical results for meniscal tears, US was consistent with MRI in 20 (90.9%) 

lesions out of 22; as it yielded 20 true positive and 3 true negative meniscal tears. Sensitivity of US in 

detecting meniscal tears was found to be 90.9% specificity 60%, while accuracy was 85.2%. US was 

consistent with MRI in 9 (90.9%) lesions out of 13; as it yielded 9 true positive and 3 true negative lesions. 

Sensitivity of US in detecting meniscal degeneration was found to be 69.2%, specificity 75%, and the overall 

accuracy of US in diagnosis of meniscal degeneration was 70.6%. 

Conclusion: There was an overall accuracy of 85.2% for US diagnosis of meniscal tear and 70.6% for US 

diagnosis of meniscal degeneration in correlation with MRI. So, US was of value in assessment of meniscal 

tear more than meniscal degeneration. 

Keywords: MRI, Ultrasound, Meniscal Injury, Knee Joint. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Menisci play important roles in the 

maintenance of homeostasis in the knee 

joints, force transmission, shock 

absorption, joint lubrication, joint stability 

and proprioception. Currently, meniscal 

pathology is most often diagnosed based 

on history, clinical examination, magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI), and/or 

arthroscopic visualization. Early and 

accurate diagnosis of meniscal pathology 

is vital for determining type and timing of 

treatment, as well as prognosis for return 

to function in the short term and degree of 
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morbidity in the long term (Akatsu et al., 

2016). 

     MRI is accepted as the gold standard 

imaging technique for evaluation the 

internal derangements of menisci 

including tears and degeneration. 

However, MRI is not always available on 

demand, does not allow dynamic testing 

and is a rather lengthy and expensive 

imaging modality (Unlu et al., 2014). 

     On light of the developments in 

ultrasonographic technology, the 

application of this imaging method is 

believed to be ideal for evaluating 

meniscal lesions of the knee (Dai et al., 

2015). 

     Compared with MRI, ultrasonography 

is inexpensive and can be performed 

rapidly. It is widely available, and is 

readily acceptable by patients. In addition, 

it provides a dynamic, real-time 

assessment as well as an easy side-to-side 

comparison. Although there have been 

some studies on the value of 

ultrasonography in the diagnosis of 

meniscal tears, the sensitivity and 

specificity of these studies have varied 

greatly (Cook et al., 2014). 

     The aim of this work was to compare 

the ultrasonographic findings with the 

MRI finding to evaluate the ability of 

high-resolution ultrasonography to 

diagnose meniscal lesions mainly tears 

and degenerations. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This was a prospective study included 

40 patients, 31 males and 9 females. Their 

ages ranged from 20 years to 58 years 

with the mean age 35.3 years. They were 

performed on symptomatic patients with 

clinical suspicion of meniscal injury 

suffering from knee joint disorders like 

pain, swelling, locking, limitations of 

movements post traumatic. They were 

referred to the Radiology Department 

from the outpatient clinic and internal 

wards of the Orthopedic Surgery, at Al-

Azhar University Hospitals during the 

period from January 2021 to July 2021. 

     The research ethical committee of Al-

Azhar Faculty of Medicine approved the 

protocol of this study. An informed 

consent was taken from every participant 

in this study. 

Inclusion criteria: History of trauma and 

clinically suspicious cases of knee injuries 

and USS and MRI examination, and 

patients approved to be enrolled in this 

study. 

Exclusion criteria: Any absolute 

contraindication for MRI. Previously 

operated patients for knee injuries. 

Patients with knee joint neoplasm. 

All patients were submitted to the 

following: 

I. Data collection: Demographic data 

were collected (patient's name, age 

and full clinical history taking 

regarding the clinical presentation, 

duration of complaint, family and past 

history, presence of malignancy 

“primary”, other diseases or any taken 

medications “as anticoagulants”, 

previous intervention as “biopsy”, 

trauma). 

II. Clinical examination: Physical 

examination and careful clinical 

examination by the referring clinician. 

The clinical diagnosis was established 

on the basis of history and clinical 

examination. 
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III. US examination: All the patient’s 

knees were imaged by high resolution 

USG transducer of 6-12 MHz of 

General electric company (GE) health 

care model GE Logic P5, and P6 and 

Samsung (HS40). 

     Sonographic exams using US 

device were performed with (6 to 12 

MHz) probes in prone and supine 

positions through the anterior, lateral 

and posterior approaches using static 

and dynamic techniques. Most of the 

imaging was done in the longitudinal 

plane. A copious amount of gel was 

applied over the surface of the lesions. 

A high-resolution probe (6-12 MHz) 

was used. In the static technique, the 

anterior horns of the menisci were 

imaged in supine position with the 

knee in full extension and 30−45 

degrees of flexion. Then the probe was 

moved to sides to visualize the bodies 

of the menisci. Afterwards the patients 

were placed prone and posterior horns 

were imaged with the knee in 

extension first then 45 degrees flexion. 

In dynamic imaging, the knee was 

subjected to mild internal and external 

varus stresses to allow better imaging 

of the menisci using movements. 

     All patients’ knees were examined 

by gray scale and color Duplex US for 

evaluation of the anterior and posterior 

horns of both medial and lateral 

menisci.  

IV. MRI examination: 

All the patient’s knees were imaged by 

high TESLA (1.5 T) MRI. 

Technique: 

     Dedicated knee coils were used in all 

studies and the patients were placed in 

supine position with the knee in extension 

in all exams. A small field of view (FOV) 

typically in the range 14-16 cm. The 

following sequences will be selected as 

required: T1WI (Coronal), T2WI (Axial, 

Sagittal) STIR (Coronal), proton density 

(sagittal), and fat suppressed proton 

density (Sagittal). 

Statistical methods: 

     Data management and statistical 

analysis were done using SPSS vs.25. 

(IBM, Armonk, New York, United states). 

Numerical data was summarized as means 

and standard deviations and Categorical 

data was summarized as numbers and 

percentages. Diagnostic indices including 

sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV 

were calculated for US for diagnosing 

meniscal lesions. P value < 0.05 was 

considered significant. 
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RESULTS 
 

     Patients were 31 males and 9 females; 

their ages range from 20 years to 58 years. 

The mean age of study group was 

35.3+10.4 (Table 1). 
 

Table (1): Age, sex, and weight distribution of the studied group 

Sex No. % 

Sex 

Males 

Females 

 

31 

9 

 

77.5% 

22.5% 

Age (years) 

Mean ±SD 

 

35.3±10.4 

Weight (Kg) 

Mean ±SD 

 

83.7±14.02 
 

     Thirty-two cases of the studied group 

showed positive findings regarding 

meniscal injuries, while 8 cases were 

found normal with no evidence of 

meniscal injury by US. 

     Thirty-five cases of the studied group 

show positive findings regarding meniscal 

injuries, while 5 cases were found normal 

with no evidence of meniscal injury by 

MRI. 

     Twenty-two cases showed meniscal 

tear by USG, while the other 10 positive 

cases showed meniscal degeneration by 

US. 

     Twenty-two cases showed meniscal 

tear by MRI, while the other 13 positive 

cases showed meniscal degeneration 

(Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Duration between trauma and investigation, US, MRI, injury diagnosed 

by MRI findings among the studied group 

 No. % 

No. of weeks: 

1 10 25 

2 10 25 

3 9 22.5 

4 6 15 

5 or more 5 12.5 

Range 

Mean ±SD 

(1-7) 

2.7± 1.47 

US findings: 

Positive 32 80 

Negative 8 20 

MRI findings: 

Positive 35 87.5 

Negative 5 12.5 

Type of injury By US: 

Tear 22 68.75 

Degeneration 10 31.25 

Type of injury By MRI: 

Tear 22 62.9 

Degeneration 13 37.1 
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     Sensitivity of US in diagnosis of 

meniscal injury was 85.7%, specificity of 

US in diagnosis of meniscal injury was 

60%, PPV of US in diagnosis of meniscal 

injury was 93.8%. NPV of US in 

diagnosis of meniscal injury was 37.5%, 

accuracy of US in diagnosis of meniscal 

injury was 82.5%. 

     Out of 35 positive cases for meniscal 

injuries, US detected 30 true positive 

cases, while 5 cases were considered as 

false negative. On the other hand, out of 5 

negative cases, US could detect only 3 

true negative cases and the other 2 cases 

were considered as false positive (Table 

3). 

 

Table (3): Comparison between US and MRI findings regarding all meniscal injuries 

US 

MRI 

 Positive Negative Total 

Positive 30 2 32 

Negative 5 3 8 

Total 35 5 40 

 

     Sensitivity of US in diagnosis of 

meniscal tear was 90.9%, specificity of 

US in diagnosis of meniscal tear was 60%, 

PPV of US in diagnosis of meniscal tear 

was 90.9%, NPV of US in diagnosis of 

meniscal tear was 60% and accuracy of 

US in diagnosis of meniscal tear: 85.2%. 

     Out of 22 positive cases for meniscal 

tears, USS could detect 20 true positive 

cases while 2 cases were considered as 

false negative. On the other hand, out of 5 

negative cases, USS could detect only 3 

true negative cases and the other 2 cases 

were considered as false positive (Table 

4). 

 

Table (4): Comparison between US & MRI findings regarding all meniscal tear 

US 

MRI 

 Positive Negative Total 

Positive 20 2 22 

Negative 2 3 5 

Total 22 5 27 
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     Sensitivity of US in diagnosis of 

meniscal degeneration was 69.2%, 

specificity of US in diagnosis of meniscal 

degeneration was 75%, PPV of US in 

diagnosis of meniscal degeneration was 

90%, NPV of US in diagnosis of meniscal 

degeneration was 42.9% and accuracy of 

US in diagnosis of meniscal degeneration 

was 70.6%. 

     Out of 13 positive cases for meniscal 

injuries, USS could detect 9 true positive 

cases while 4 cases were considered as 

false negative. On the other hand, out of 4 

negative cases, USS could detect only 3 

true negative cases and the other 1 case 

was considered as false positive. 

 

Table (5): Comparison between US and MRI findings regarding all meniscal 

degeneration 

US 

MRI 

 Positive Negative Total 

Positive 9 1 10 

Negative 4 3 7 

Total 13 4 17 

 

     Out of 35 cases were diagnosed as 

positive meniscal lesions by MRI, only 32 

cases were correctly diagnosed by US. 

These three cases were found to be of 

meniscal degeneration by MRI. Another 3 

cases showed different positive findings; 

one of them was found to be meniscal 

degeneration by USS and tear on MRI 

study, the other two were found to be tear 

by USS and degeneration on MRI study. 

 

Table (6): Comparison between US & MRI findings regarding tear and degeneration 

injuries 

US 

MRI 

 Normal Degeneration Tear Total 

Normal 5 3 0 8 

Degeneration 0 10 0 10 

Tear 0 0 22 22 

Total 5 13 22 40 

 

DISCUSSION 

     Tears and degenerations constitute the 

majority of meniscal lesions and correct 

diagnosis is important because surgery or 

arthroscopy is relying on this diagnosis 

(Anatolia, 2014). 

     In this study we wanted to assess the 

role of US in evaluation of knee meniscal 

injury in correlation with MRI. 

     Regarding the demographic data; the 

distribution of the patients according to 

sex, our study revealed that the percentage 

of males was 77.5% and the percentage of 

females was 22.5%, which was similar to 

those studies done by El-Monem and 

Enaba (2012) and Nasir (2013). This 

could be explained by the fact that males 

were more vulnerable to such traumatic 

knee injury during daily activity and 

sports injury, while females were more 

vulnerable to meniscal degeneration 

resulting from weight bearing due to 

obesity. Sex of the patient itself did not 
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affect the diagnostic accuracy of meniscal 

tears, findings that were similar to the 

results reported by Wareluk and Szopinski 

(2012). 

     The patient’s age in our study ranged 

between 20 and 58 years with a mean of 

35.3±10.4 SD, which was higher than the 

study done by El Monem and and Enaba 

(2012) as the average age in their study 

was 26.5 years. 

     Regarding our statistical results for 

meniscal tears, US was consistent with 

MRI in 90.9%. Sensitivity of US in 

detecting meniscal tears was found to be 

90.9%, specificity was 60%, positive 

predictive value of 90.9 % and a negative 

predictive value of 60 %. The overall 

accuracy of US in diagnosis of meniscal 

tears was 85.2%. 

     Results were nearly the same compared 

to the study done by El Monem and and 

Enaba (2012), and to lesser extent the 

study done by You et al. (2014). 

     Out of 22 positive cases for meniscal 

tears, US could detect 20 true positive 

cases while 2 cases were considered as 

false negative. On the other hand, out of 5 

negative cases, US could detect only 3 

true negative cases and the other 2 cases 

were considered as false positive. 

     The two false negatives were most 

likely due to the obesity of those patients 

as they weighted 115 kg and 102 kg. The 

first case as well showed limitation of 

movement on US examination due to 

pain. The US device used in both cases 

was of fair resolution making the meniscal 

tear difficult to be detected, but this issue 

wasn’t that significant as the same device 

was used in accurate diagnosis of about 8 

cases. Also, none of the fore mentioned 

studies determine the resolution of US for 

defining meniscal tears. So, we couldn’t 

compare their results and ours to evaluate 

the effect of US resolution on diagnostic 

accuracy. 

     The two false positive cases shared the 

same issue that they showed marked 

limitation of movement causing difficulty 

in accurate probe positioning which most 

likely led to giving artifact similar to 

meniscal tear. 

     Regarding our statistical results for 

meniscal degeneration, US was consistent 

with MRI in 90.9%. Sensitivity of US in 

detecting meniscal degeneration was 

hence found to be 69.2% specificity was 

75%, positive predictive value of 90 % 

and a negative predictive value of 42.9%. 

The overall accuracy of US in diagnosis 

of meniscal degeneration was 70.6 %. 

These results were more or less correlated 

with that study done by Alizadeh et al. 

(2013). 

     Out of 13 positive cases for meniscal 

degeneration in our study, USS could 

detect 9 true positive cases, while 4 cases 

were considered as false negative. On the 

other hand, out of 4 negative cases, USS 

could detect only 3 true negative cases 

and the other 1 case was considered as 

false positive. 

     Compared to our results for meniscal 

tears, these results on the contrary showed 

higher false negative cases. This could be 

illustrated that the majority of cases 

showed meniscal degeneration were of old 

age which pathologically showed 

increased rate of mucoid degeneration 

producing inhomogeneous echogenicity. 

Decrease in cartilage thickness as well 

resulted in joint space narrowing which 

limits the field of view during 
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sonography. Marginal osteophytes around 

the knee may produce posterior shadows 

that limit the penetration of US beam, thus 

produce inappropriate view of deep 

portions of the meniscus. 

     Regarding our collective results for all 

the study group cases, three of them 

showed different positive findings; one of 

them was found to be meniscal 

degeneration by US and tear by MRI 

study, the other two were found to be tears 

by US and degeneration by MRI study. 

These differences were related to the fore 

mentioned difficulties that we faced and 

illustrated above. 

     The distribution of the lesions 

according to the affected horn, 94.2% was 

the percentage of the posterior horn 

lesions, and 5.8% was the percentage of 

the anterior horn lesions, which were a bit 

similar to the results reported by Mostafa 

et al. (2019), but were different from the 

results reported by Nasir (2013), with a 

percentage of 46.2% posterior horn 

lesions and 53.8% anterior horn lesions. 

The site of injury regarding which horn is 

injured didn’t show significant affection 

for the diagnostic accuracy of ultrasound 

compared to MRI. 

     Our results revealed that the method of 

trauma didn’t show significance in 

detection of meniscal tear or degeneration 

by US in correlation to MRI. We couldn’t 

find this item reviewed at any of the 

previous studies. 

     Our study had some limitations first, 

the small sample size of only 40 patients, 

second, the accuracy of MRI in the 

diagnosis of meniscal tears was dependent 

on the experience of the interpreter and 

his/her knowledge of the potential 

imaging pitfalls, and third, correlation 

with arthroscopy was not obtained as the 

arthroscopy with solely diagnostic 

purpose was not done routinely at our 

institution and not all patients need a 

therapeutic arthroscopic procedure. It was 

difficult to comment on the type of tear 

with an USG evaluation alone. 

CONCLUSION 

     There was an overall accuracy of 

85.2% for US diagnosis of meniscal tear 

and 70.6% for US diagnosis of meniscal 

degeneration in correlation with MRI. So, 

US may be of value in assessment of 

meniscal tear more than meniscal 

degeneration. 
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وبسللللر  ولللل   و لللل    ،مفصللللر بة مرللللن م ملللل  مللللة بة ف  للللر بة  ة للللن خلفيةةةةة البحةةةة  

 وللللم و  للللد، وتقر لللل  صلللللر  بي بة فصللللر باللللمر مر لللل  و لللل     م لللل  بة بو للللن، وب ةرلللل ةد 

تف بةهلاة للللن ةلللل يقن ة   تللللنا وشمولللل  بللللللر   ةلللل  و  فللللصا ص لللل ب   بليباللللن وبة  لللل ي

لآ   بة مرلللللن و لللللق بن بةا ملللللن  لللللد ص للللل ب   بة  للللل يتف بةهلاة لللللنا و قللللل  ص للللل ب   

بة  للل يتف بةهلاة لللن ةللل يقن فلللد ملللر ملللة بة ت يللل  ة وبةتللل   بةقللل  ت ةا وبة   للل   فللل   

بةصلللل   ن وللللل  ن  صلللل ت  فق ةللللن فللللد  الللل  ل و   لللل م بة هلللل   بةق لللل د بةه م للللدا ومللللة 

يلللل ة م بتلللل ت للللله ةن  لللل ف ت و  يب لللل  بة رقلللل  لا، ب ديلللل فن صةلللل  بة  بتلللل  ب  رصلللل  تنا 

و قررلللل  بة لللل يلا و لللل  بةر  لللل م بةلللل تت م مد وم  ي رلللل  بسلللله ةن ملللل  بة   لللل  بلآ لللل  شملللل ب 

 .مف  ب

م  ي للللن  رلللل يت بة   لللل   فلللل   بةصلللل   ن بترلللل يت بةرصلللل ت  بلللل ة   ة  الهةةةةد  مةةةةن البحةةةة  

  فلللل   بةصلللل   ن و ة لللللن بة  للللن ةرالللل  ل ص للللل بن بة  ت ط سللللد ةر  لللل م  لللل يلا بة   للللل 

 .بة   وف بةهلاةد فد مفصر بة مرن

فللللد مسراللللف      مقللللن ب   لللل  و لللل  ولللل    ش  تللللا  يبلللللرت  المرضةةةةي وطةةةةرق البحةةةة  

م ت لللل  ا لللل وب صةلللل   سللللم بةق لللل   ب سراللللف  بةاسلللل ة، بص لللل بن بة مرللللن وب ةللللرر ت  40

صم  ت م لللل  بالللل وب ص لللل بن ب ة  لللل يتف بةهلاة للللن مللللة ش للللر بةرصلللل ت  ب بلللللان بة   لللل   

مللللة بةلللللم ي وت مللللة بد لللل ب،  31فلللل   بةصلللل   ن و ملللللةغ بةلللل   ة بة  ت ط سللللدا وملللل   ب 

 .2ا10+3ا35لتن, ومر لط شو  ي م م ا  58صة   20  ي م ب ة  ر بوح شو

ف  لللل  ترق للللن بتر ي تلللل  بداصلللل ي ن د لللل ب   بة  لللل يتف بةهلاة للللنا م  للللا  نتةةةةالب البحةةةة  

 20 رلللل يت بة   لللل   فلللل   بةصلللل   ن مر  ةلللل ن ملللل  بةرصلللل ت  بلللل ة   ة بة  ت ط سللللد فللللد 
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 3ن ا    للللن و  ر  للللن صت  ب للل 20؛ م للل  شلللللف   ولللة 22% ملللة بةالللل    ملللة ش للللر 9ا90

 رلللل يت للللل ر ن ا    للللنا و لللل  و لللل  شا اس للللل ن بة   لللل   فلللل   بةصلللل   ن فللللد بمرالللل ف 

% ، فلللللد اللللل ة شا   رللللل   60%, و  و رهللللل  بتسلللللرن 9ا90ص للللل ب   بة  للللل يتف بةهلاة لللللن 

%ا وف  للللل  ترق لللللن بتر ي تللللل  بداصللللل ي ن ة للللل  ي بة  للللل يتف بةهلاة لللللنا 2ا85م  لللللا 

مللل  بةرصللل ت  بللل ة   ة بة  ت ط سلللد فلللد  م  لللا  رللل يت بة   للل   فللل   بةصللل   ن مر  ةللل ن

 رلللل يت صت  ب للللن ا    للللن  ۹؛ م لللل  شلللللف   وللللة ۱۳%( مللللة بةالللل    مللللة ش للللر 9ا90) 9

 رللل يت لللل ر ن ا    لللنا و للل  و للل  شا اس لللل ن بة   للل   فللل   بةصللل   ن فلللد بمراللل ف  ۳و

%، فلللللد اللللل ة شا   رللللل  75% و  و رهللللل  بتسلللللرن 2ا69يللللل  ي بة  للللل يتف بةهلاة لللللن 

 ا%6ا70م  ا 

٪ فللللد  الللل  ل ص لللل ب   2ا85بة  للللن بد   ة للللن ة    لللل   فلللل   بةصلللل   ن  اج الاسةةةةت ت

% فلللللد  اللللل  ل يللللل  ي بة  للللل يتف بةهلاة لللللن م  ي لللللن 6ا70بة  للللل يتف بةهلاة لللللن 

بلللل ة   ة بة  ت ط سللللدا وةللللللةغ ت متتلللل  ب ور للللل   و للللد بة   لللل   فللللل   بةصلللل   ن فلللللد 

 . ا  ل ص  ب   بة   يتف بةهلاة ن بمو  مة  ا  ل ي  ي  

بةرصللللل ت  بللللل ة   ة بة  ت ط سلللللد، بة   للللل   فللللل   بةصللللل   ن، ص للللل بن  لدالةةةةةة الكلمةةةةةا  ا

 بة   وف بةهلاةد فد مفصر بة مرنا


